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Fruits develop from seedlings into products that symbolise prosperity.  
They are good for us, appear enticing and offer a sweet reward –  

everything we wish for you in your Annique business.
 We also want you to have a joyous gifting season, as your  
business grows we know and trust that you will have an  

endless fiesta!

As we celebrate our FruiTEA  
Fiesta gifting range this month, we recognise that 

fruits have two primary functions:

In the same way, when you introduce potential 
recruits to the Annique business opportunity you: 

1
Protect them 

through providing  
leadership and  
development

2
Assist them  
to grow into  

leaders

1
They protect 
seeds during 
development

2
They assist 
with seed 
dispersal



P I N E A P P L E  &  C O C O N U T  
H A N D  W A S H  2 0 0 M L

Packed with powerful antioxidants, 
this refreshing hand wash contains 

Annique’s Rooibos extract to help 
protect your skin against free-radical 
damage and coconut oil to help lock  

in moisture while gently cleansing  
your hands.

This is the perfect item for 
the kitchen or bathroom 
to leave your hands 
beautifully clean and 
fragrant while protecting 
them from dirt and germs.

ONLY R109
Save R30
VALUE R139

AA/01419/18

Available from 
September 2018

Sales tips:
• Market as set to guest houses and 

restaurants
• A great addition to a hand treatment 

party: serve Vanilla Shake with 
pineapple and coconut 

• Sell as a special holiday gift pack for 
people staying at home

Sales Tips:
• You can put these two items together as pack offers
• Include them in Pamper Parties or foot pamper parties
• Pair with Injoi EDP for fragrance layering to enhance 

citrus notes

P I N E A P P L E  & 
C O C O N U T  H A N D 
&  B O D Y  L O T I O N 
2 0 0 M L
Escape to a tropical sanctuary 
with Pineapple & Coconut 
Hand & Body Lotion. This 
moisturising hand and body 
lotion is supercharged with 
powerful antioxidants and 
contains Annique’s  wonderful 
Rooibos extract to help protect 
your skin against free-radical 
damage and coconut oil to help 
lock in moisture. The Pineapple 
& Coconut Hand & Body Lotion 
will, moisturise and soothe your 
hands and body.

ONLY R119
Save R30
VALUE R149
AA/01420/18

Available from  
September 2018

M A N G O  &  M A N D A R I N 
B O D Y  W A S H  4 0 0 M L  
Relax and unwind with the fruity 
Rooibos Spa Mango & Mandarin 
Body Wash. Shower or bath in a 
juicy explosion of mandarin to help 
brighten skin, Annique’s Rooibos 
extract for its potent antioxidant and 
skin-soothing benefits and a hint 
of tropical mango. This deliciously 
fragrant body wash and shower gel 
will allow your skin to remain supple 
and healthy.  

ONLY R129
Save R30
VALUE R159
AA/01418/18

Available from September 2018

M A N G O  & 
M A N D A R I N  H A N D 
C R E A M  5 0 M L
Indulge your hands in a juicy 
burst of moisture with mandarin 
oil to help brighten skin, 
Annique’s Rooibos extract for its 
potent antioxidant and skin-
soothing benefits and a hint of 
tropical mango. The Rooibos 
Mango & Mandarin Hand 
Cream will hydrate, nourish and 
moisturise dry hands.

ONLY R69
AA/01424/18

Available from September 2018

This is a great product if you struggle 
with dry hands. Simply pop it into 
your handbag so you can use it 
wherever you are. With Christmas 
around the corner, it will also make 
a wonderful stocking filler!

It is suitable for all skin 
types, from oily skin to 
very dry and delicate skin.

NEW

NEW

NEW

NEW
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Fill the life of somebody you 
care about with beauty and 
colour with Annique’s 2018 
gifting range, 
FruiTEA Fiesta, 
a delightful 
array that 
celebrates the 
heritage of 
Rooibos combined  
with fruity notes to  
create a fiesta of gifts.

FruiTEA Fiesta
this Summer

Enjoy a

L E M O N  Ta s t e T 
5 0 g
Annique’s finest Rooibos 
tea is combined with a juicy 
lemon flavour to make this 
cheerful, refreshing citrus 
flavoured tea. The light 
and zesty flavoured lemon 
accompanies every sip, with 
the uniquely distinctive 
notes of Annique’s finest 
Rooibos tea, making an ideal, 
indulgent drink that can be 
enjoyed hot or cold.

ONLY R59
AE/08379/18

C U C U M B E R  &  M E L O N  S P R A Y- O N 
B O D Y  L O T I O N  2 0 0 M L

Condition your skin and feel fragrantly 
refreshed with the fast absorbing Cucumber & 
Melon Spray-on Body Lotion. This 

moisturising body lotion has been infused 
with moisturising macadamia nut oil 
and cucumber and melon extract, skin-

conditioning sweet almond oil, and 
Annique’s Rooibos extract for its potent 
antioxidant and skin-soothing benefits.

ONLY R129
Save R30
VALUE R159
AA/01417/18

Available from October 2018

Because this lotion absorbs quickly, 
it is great if you are pressed for 
time; simply spray and go – no need 
to get your hands messy. Its high 
percentage of nut oils also makes 
it suitable for people with very 
dry skin.

R O O I B O S  S PA 
J U I C Y  S O A P  S E T
Refresh, moisturise and cleanse 
your skin with the Citrus & Lime 
or the Melon & Green Apple soap 
bar.  These deliciously juicy glycerine 
soap bars contain Rooibos extract for 
its amazing anti-allergic, antibacterial 
and skin-soothing benefits, and palm 
kernel oil for its moisturising benefits.  

ONLY R59
Save R30
VALUE R89
AA/01415/18

Available from 
September 2018

Sales tips:
It is packaged in a jar which makes it 
convenient and ideal for anybody who travels a 
lot, and especially families going on holiday.

The two different scented soaps in one package 
makes it a great gift for a couple.

The Rooibos and palm kernel oil enriched 
formula will leave the skin thoroughly cleansed 
and smelling fruity fresh.

GIFT  BAG
Make gift giving 

hassle-free by 
putting your 

Annique gifts in this 
beautiful gift bag.

ONLY R20
AI/19387/18

(NON-DISCOUNTABLE)

NEW

NEW
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CHOCOLATE LIFESTYLE 
SHAKE 500G

ONLY R329
Save R100
VALUE R429
AE/09030/02

LIME LIFESTYLE  
SHAKE 500G AND FREE 
CIRCULEX CELLULITE 
TREATMENT 150ML

ONLY R429
Save R349
VALUE R778
2620164

Salted 
Caramellime

AVAILABLE 
FROM

SEPTEMBER 
2018

Back by 
POPULAR 
DEMAND

Mexican  
Mayhem Shmoothie
• 1 cup almond milk

• 2 scoops of Chocolate Lifestyle Shake

• ½ avocado

• 1 teaspoon cayenne powder or  
1 fresh chilli (to taste) 

• 1 pinch of Himalayan salt

Add all the ingredients in a blender  
and blend until smooth.

SubLIME  
Shmoothie

(Raspberry, lime and mint)

• ½ cup of coconut milk

• ½ cup of fresh or frozen raspberries

• ½ cup of  ice

• 2 scoops of Lime Lifestyle Shake

Add all the ingredients in a  
blender and blend until smooth.

fre
e!
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S u m m e r
Sensations

Annique’s Lifestyle Shake remains 
a favourite among Consultants 
and customers alike. The secret 
to its success is that it:

• Tastes great
• Is suitable for all ages

• Is healthy
• Is versatile

You can supercharge your Shake with 
some interesting flavour combinations 

to tantalise your taste buds. You can add 
healthy fats, vegetables and limited fruits and 
herbs and spices to make delicious Shake/

smoothie or shmoothie combinations.

Healthy fats are important as they make you feel fuller for 
longer, provide essential fatty acids that are good for brain and 
heart health and can add wonderful flavour to your Shakes. 
Vegetables provide wonderful fibre, vitamins and minerals in 
addition to that which the Shake offers. Fruits should be used 
sparingly, as most fruits tend to have a high sugar content. 
Herbs and spices add a burst of flavour, but also have fantastic 
nutritious benefits – the brighter, the better.

Here are some ideas to super charge your Chocolate Lifestyle Shake:

Chocolate pairs well with:
  Coconut and almond milk
  Chilli
  Cinnamon
  Wasabi
  Himalayan salt
  Lavender
  Mint

Key Lime Pie 
Shmoothie

• ½ cup of full cream Greek 
yogurt

• 2 scoops of Lime Lifestyle Shake

• Lemon zest

Put all the ingredients in a  
blender and blend until  

smooth.

OptiMega 
Omega 3 oils can reduce the  

risk of heart disease by helping to  
thin the blood

OptiC 
Vitamin C is vital in the production of 

collagen, the glue between cells  
that keeps skin, tissue and arteries 
supple. Hardened arteries can lead  

to high blood pressure
OptiCalMag  

Strengthens heart muscles  
and arteries

Rooibos and Honeybush 
Tea 

Lowers blood pressure
Balance Tea 

Prevents blood from clotting
Green Rooibos Tea 

Slows down the  
ageing process 

September 
is World Heart 

Health Awareness 
Month

At Annique we have harnessed the properties 
of the wonder-herb Rooibos to create a 
myriad of amazing health supplements and 
teas. Cardiovascular disease is the world’s 
number one killer, but it doesn’t have to be.
Use the following Annique products for a 
healthy heart:

September 2018 | 5



Why exfoliate your skin?
Exfoliation helps many skin problems as 
it increases blood circulation and helps to 
achieve healthy and glowing skin.

Glowing Few things can make your 
skin look as good as a proper 
exfoliation. However, many 
scrubs are harsh on the skin, 
leaving it red and sensitive. 
Annique’s new Enzymatic 
Exfoliator uses enzymes 
derived from tropical fruit, 
such as pineapple and 
papaya, to break down the 
protein in your skin and get 
rid of your dead and dull skin 
cells. Get glowing skin with 
Annique!
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Perfect if:
• You have acne
• Sensitive skin

• Mature skin
• Enlarged pores

HOW DOES IT WORK?
Essense Enzymatic Exfoliator is a gentle, yet 

effective exfoliating formula that speeds up the 
skin’s natural exfoliation process, enhancing 
the penetration of treatment products.
It harnesses the mighty power of tropical 
fruit, enriched with extracts of papaya, 
pineapple, mango, banana and spondias 

mombin to gently stimulate exfoliation, 
resulting in improved skin radiance and 

luminosity as well as diminishing wrinkles  
and fine lines.

This exfoliator also contains gentle, 
environmentally friendly bamboo beads, an 

effective mechanical exfoliator that helps to  
remove dead skin cells, oil, dirt and other  
impurities. 
It is also enhanced with Annique’s exclusive  

Green Rooibos extract, known for its skin- 
soothing and antioxidant benefits.

Application
Apply a tin layer directly onto clean, 
wet skin with wet hands to activate 
the enzymes, taking care around the 
delicate eye area. 

Leave on for 3 to 5 minutes before 
rinsing off with water or Rooibos tea.

Enzymes are much gentler than scrubs 
and most enzymes also have anti-
inflammatory properties that soothe 
irritation, so they’re great for sensitive 
skin.

Enzyme exfoliators need to be stored in 
a cool, dry and dark place.

Check out the Document section 
on the Webstore to see the 
difference between the Crème 
and new Enzymatic exfoliators.

Suitable for: 
Sensitive skin: use once per week.

Other skin types: use two or three 
times per week.

(Highly recommended for people 
who struggle with clogged pores, 
blackheads & whiteheads)

ESSENSE  
ENZYMATIC  

EXFOLIATOR 50ML  

R219
AA/01601/18

BENEFITS :
• Gently speeds up the skin’s natural 

exfoliation process
• Enhances the penetration of treatment 

products
• Diminishes wrinkles and fine lines.
• Promotes brighter, younger and 

healthier looking skin
• Restores radiant luminosity to the 

complexion

NEW
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Make bath time fun with 
Gironky & Friends! While 
your little one splashes 

around in the tub you can 
rest easy knowing that their 
delicate skin is being taken 
care of thanks to soothing 

properties of Rooibos.

Good 
CleanFun

Miss Gironky Shimmer & 
Shine Body Lotion 150ml
Apply Miss Gironky Shimmer & Shine Body 
Lotion to hands, arms and face for a beautiful 
glittery, shimmery look that every little girl will 
love. Enriched with Rooibos extract to soothe 
the skin.

Gironky & Friends Kiddies Bubble 
Bath 500ml
Bring fun time to bath time with the Annique Gironky & 
Friends Kiddies Bubble Bath. Your kids will love this lime 
green, spicy apple fragranced bubble bath that will make bath 
time, play time. Enriched with Rooibos extract for its potent 
natural antioxidant and anti-allergic properties, making the 
Annique Gironky & Friends Kiddies Bubble Bath, ideal for 
children’s skin.

O N L Y  

R99
Value R129
SAVE R30
AA/01803/18

O N L Y 

R99
AA/01806/18AVAILABLE 

FROM 
SEPTEMBER 

2018

AVAILABLE 
FROM 

OCTOBER 
2018
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Instantly transform your mood with a 
burst of calming aroma that contains 
soothing Rooibos and a blend of relaxing 
essential oils that help reduce anxiety and 
apprehension. Use this aromatic mist to 
regain your composure during stressful 
times, calm your mind to focus on the 
task at hand, lift your spirits and to relieve 
anxiety. Botanical oils like rosewood helps 
to balance mind and body, rose geranium 
aligns the hormonal system and relieves 
stress, juniper berry calms nerves and 
relieves nervous tension, jasmine soothes 
the mind, lavender relieves insomnia and 
sandalwood helps relax and soothe sore 
muscles. It is ideal for purifying a room or 
personal space and spreading a beautiful, 
soothing and relaxing aroma.

only R149
SAVE R40 
Value R189
AA/01207/18     

BACK  
BY POPULAR 

DEMAND

Available from September 2018

Available from September 2018

• Spray into the air around 
your pets if they get nervous 
around fireworks 

• The perfect aide when 
planning your holiday

• Give to your children to calm 
them before an exam

Resque ZeroStress+ 
100ml

8  | September 2018



The            of Resque
Busy lives and crazy schedules can leave us all stressed 
and tense. Annique’s Resque range has a solution to every 
stressful situation; from anxiety, tired legs, sore muscles, 
migraines and rashes Annique has something to get you 
through the day. By gifting these amazing products to 
someone you love, you’ll be sure to make their day.  

only R159
SAVE R40 
Value R199
AA/01206/18

Resque Muscle Soak is the perfect treat for your 
tired and achy muscles as it’s designed to relieve 

even the most overworked muscles. Restore 
vitality with essential oils of eucalyptus, lavender 
and rosemary. This nourishing formula will calm 
and soothe sore muscles, ease tension and leave 

you energised. Enriched with Rooibos Leaf extract 
it offers an intense anti-inflammatory benefit to 

muscles.

only R89
SAVE R70 
Value R159
AA/01203/18

Resque Circulation 75ml
Walk on air! Annique’s Resque Circulation is a gel so 
cool you’ll feel like you’re floating all day. It instantly 
relaxes, refreshes and soothes the feet and legs. 
Camphor aids in the relief of muscular aches and pains, 
menthol refreshes and revives tired legs and arnica 
is well known for its stimulating properties and for 
reducing the feeling of “heavy legs”. Cypress helps to 
soothe muscular cramps and sluggish circulation and 
witch hazel greatly benefits micro circulation. 
Annique’s Resque Circulation also helps to fight signs 
of ageing – it smoothes, firms and shapes, with an 
immediate lifting effect. 

BACK  
BY 

POPULAR 
DEMAND

Ideal for:
• Holiday travels
• People who are on their 

feet the whole day
• Pensioners who sit all day

Host a spring Resque Me Pamper 
Party where you display and 
demonstrate Annique solutions 
to common problems at this 
time of year, like allergies, dull 
skin, neglected feet etc. 

Available from September 2018

Available from 
September 2018

Since my childhood 
I have been burdended with painful 
chilblains in my toes and nothing I 

used relieved it. However, the Annique 
Consultant in my area did not give 

up. One tube of Resque for circulation 
not only relieved my problem, but 

completely healed it. I now look 
forward to the coming winter months 
– thank you Annique, now I can once 
again wear my formal winter shoes 

without painful toes.

MARITZA HATTINGH, 
Villiersdorp

Ideal for:
• Sportsmen to relieve 

sore muscles 
• People who suffer 

from arthritis

Resque Relaxing Muscle Soak 300g

NEW
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Delightfully  

DESIRABLE
Delight Summer is an exotic tropical 

pleasure. Let it entice you with its 
hypnotic blend of soft, green, floral top 
notes of rose, lily, muguet and jasmin 

combined with fresh citrus accords. This 
fragrance has a fruity heart of raspberry 

and cassis nestling into back notes 
of warm amber and sweet powdery 

musks. This is a sensual, warm and fruity 
fragrance to fill a sense of calm on long 

summer nights

DELIGHT SUMMER EDP 30ML

R169
AF/10008/18
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Available from 
Ovtober 2018

LIMITED 
EDITION

LIMITED 
EDITION

Be desired  
with irresistible 

Summer  
Charm.

Bring out your 
SUMMER CHARM
Summer Charm is a fresh and energetic 

fragrance for the bold, charming woman. This 
vibrant floral, fruity fragrance has refreshing 
fruity top notes of melon and green apple. 

Feminine floral heart notes of rose, jasmine 
and lilac are followed by sophisticated base 

notes of sandalwood and musk. 

SUMMER CHARM EDP 30 ML

R169
AF/10750/18

AVAILABLE FROM SEPTEMBER

NEW
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Fragrances
SummerNEW
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Pure  

EXHILARATION 
Blu Summer is a distinctive, masculine fragrance perfect for any 
occasion. The man who wears this fragrance is sexy, strong and 

alluring. This woody, aquatic fragrance offers enticing fruity 
top notes of tangerine, grapefruit and galbanum. Fresh, aquatic 
middles notes with a hint of spiciness develop into enigmatic to 

base notes of dry woods and vetiver. 

BLU SUMMER EDP 30 ML

R149
AF/50650/18

AVAILABLE FROM SEPTEMBER

LIMITED 
EDITION

Experience  
pure 

exhilaration 
with Blu 
Summer.

NEW
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The weather is finally warming up 
and with it we are saying goodbye 
to our winter colour palette. 

S U M M E R  LO O K

It is time to introduce the new summer look inspired 
by the hottest trends for 2018. Declared the colour of 
2018, violet is dramatically provocative and thoughtful. 
It communicates originality, ingenuity, and visionary 
thinking that points us toward the future. This limited 
edition summer look is a must-have this season.

V I OLET 
L I PST I C K  4 . 5g  

ONLY  
R199
AG/12747/18

V I OLET  L I PST I C K  4 . 5g
This soft, modern lipstick is rich and colour 
intense. It is enriched with Moisture+ Complex 
for long lasting moisturisation and contains 
nourishing vitamin E and Annique’s exclusive 
Green Rooibos extract to soften, soothe and 
comfort your lips.

V I OLET  NAI L 
ENAM EL  10ml

ONLY R59
SAVE R40 
Value R99 
AG/13015/18

S ILV E R  N AIL 
E N AME L  10m l

ONLY R59
SAVE R40 
Value R99 
AG/13016/18

NAIL  ENA MELS  10m l
Get intense colour, an incredible shine and a 
flawless finish with these two trendy summer  
nail enamels. They have a strong  
colour pay-off, are easy to  
apply, quick drying, and  
long lasting.

A V A I L A B L E  F R O M  S E P T E M B E R  2 0 1 8

NEW

NEW

NEW

Sales tips:
• Great to sell during Matric Farewell
• Apply the nail enamel after a hand pamper party
• Promote to businesses who want to buy their staff 

something for Christmas
• Offer as an extra if customers buy the Mango & 

Mandrin Hand Cream or Pineapple & Coconut 
Hand Wash

12  | September 2018



PIN = PAY
Four Star and above

Product  
Sales

All Consultants

We are shaking things up this month by offering RoyalTEA points when you sell standard line 
fragrances and Colour Caress in September. The more you sell, the more points you will earn!

Annique RoyalTEA Rewards in September

Earn points when your PIN  
and PAID-AS Title is the  

same in September.

Value of points  
= 500

Earn points in September by 
selling Standard line Colour 

Caress and fragrances.

* See A-News for the 
value of the points per 

product.

Ask your  
Sponsor for more  

information on how  
you can earn points in 
September, or visit the 

Annique Webstore  
from 3 September  

for more  
information.

Minimum
PQV

Points

Recruit
Retention

Day 91 - 180 5500 100

Day 181 - 270 5500 250

Day 271 - 360 8250 500

Pin = Pay Four Star  
and up

500

How to earn Royal TEA Points in September

Kindly refer to the RoyalTEA Rewards document on the Webstore for details  
and Ts&Cs.
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Jubilee 101:
H O W  T O  I N T R O D U C E  T H E  G I F T I N G  R A N G E

Where to introduce the gifting range
The type of products you want to focus on will determine 
how you will introduce them. If you decide to have an 
open house, for example, each room can represent a 
different product. Use the kitchen for tea and Shake 
tasting or set up the living room for a foot spa or hand 
pamper.

Alternatively, with Christmas around the corner, this is 
a great time to visit businesses or schools that will be 
looking for gifts for colleagues or teachers. Dedicate a day 
to visiting a corporate park and a few select businesses 
inside it. Call ahead and make an appointment to display 
your products.

Hosting your own Jubilee gives you 
the perfect opportunity to promote 
Annique’s gorgeous FruiTEA Fiesta 
gifting range launched at the Première. 
Try some of these novel ideas to get 
your customers interested.

See July 2018 Replique for more ideas 
on how to host your own Jubilee!
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Where to introduce 
the gifting range

Foot Spa
Hosting a foot pamper party is a wonderful way to 
introduce the Mango & Mandarin Body Wash. You can 
add the wash to the bowls before your guests put their 
feet in so that they get the wonderful aroma first, or you 
can have them soak their feet before applying the wash. 
Afterwards, you can apply the Cucumber and Melon 
Spray-On Body Lotion – a great hands-free product!

Jubilee 101:
H O W  T O  I N T R O D U C E  T H E  G I F T I N G  R A N G E

Hand Pamper Party
By hosting a hand pamper party you can introduce a 
wide range of products, including skincare products 

as some customers might feel uncomfortable having 
the products tested on their faces.

Start by washing one or both hands with the 
Pineapple & Coconut Hand Wash; allowing 

customers to experience the texture of the product 
on their hands and smelling the aroma. Next, you 
can use the Enzymatic Exfoliator on one hand so 

your customers can feel and see the difference 
of exfoliating. In the final step you can apply the 

Mango & Mandarin Hand Cream to one hand and the 
Pineapple & Coconut Hand & Body Lotion to the 

other to give your customers a hands-on feel of which 
they like better. 

Exhibition with Resque Focus
Exhibitions are great for marketing the products and 
often placing a focus on one of the ranges helps target 
a specific audience. By hosting a Resque exhibition, for 
example, you can set out each product and use cards 
or labels to clearly identify who would benefit from the 
product or what it could be used for.

Cheese and Wine 
Evening

If you want to launch the gifting 
range as a whole, why not host a 
cheese and wine evening? This is 
the perfect, relaxing environment 

where your customers have the 
opportunity to browse Annique’s 
new gifting range and any other 

products you want to exhibit. 
Offer Annique Rooibos iced  

tea as an alternative to  
the wine.

Remember to 
include Shakes and  

Herbal or flavoured teas to 
your events so people can 

taste and experience them. 
Customers will buy when 
they get a chance to taste 
and experience products 

personally.
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2010
Your Life, Your Business, Your Future 

was a workshop I presented around the 
country to the Annique leaders. It was a 

wonderful opportunity to meet the many 
personalities that make this company 

what it is. I became intrigued by the 
sincere passion every consultant had for 

the product and I was especially drawn to 
their fond love of the founder, Dr. Annique 

Theron. She had indeed birthed an 
enterprise that was making a difference  

to hundreds of thousands, if not  
millions of South Africans.

2010
A key holds significant symbolism 

and it was the key Ernest and I were 
handed by Dr. Annique at the Gala 

Première in 2010. That key was passed 
from one generation to another—a 
key that would unlock potential—a 

new look Annique, with the addition of 
exceptional products, and a creation 
of an EXCO Team that was mandated 

to take this little dynamo of a business 
to the next level.

Reflections of the past 10 years excite, delight and ignite me 
as I think of what can become of an organisation such as 

Annique that is designed and detailed to thrive in a 
partnership between home office and the consultants 

who represent Annique to the wider world. The best 
is yet to come—in a sense we have only just begun.

Part of my personal 10-year celebrations is that 
I have had the privilege of authoring three 
inspirational and Bible-based books, as well 
as having my branding and quotes reflected 
in two 2019 Women’s Daily Planners. I am 
currently in the process of writing a 365 
page devotional for the coming year. I 
appreciate the support and encouragement 
from all the Annique consultants who have 
purchased copies of my books, not only for 
themselves but for their teams as incentives 
and gifts.  You have assisted in the ranking of 

my books to be among the Top 15 Christian 
bestsellers in both the English and Afrikaans 

language in 2018. Thank you!
“Now is the Time” is a song I wrote to a beautiful 

melody that was composed by Corien Kruger, an 
Annique consultant in Melanie van Wyk’s team, and 

Zelda Myburgh. When Ernest first heard the piano piece 
and Corien singing the words, he was adamant that the 

song was to be professionally recorded and sent out into 
the world. It is being played on a variety of radio stations; Faith 

Broadcasting Network (FBN) are using it to promote their programs 
and for marketing purposes and it is available on iTunes and Amazon 
for download.

2008
Annique—The Rooibos People—was my only 
recollection of the company that Ernest was due to 
join in two weeks’ time. Just a few months later we 
were winging our way to an overseas destination. 
Afrikaans spoken with great excitement, highly 
moisturised skins and joyous consultants 
were all aboard the aircraft, destination 
Split in Croatia, the annual exciting Annique 
Incentive Trip! This was my first introduction 
to the top leadership group in Annique. I 
kept staring at their faces all aglow with 
what seemed to be a magical ingredient. It 
was no wonder that on a trip many years 
prior, Lettie Visser was asked the question, 
“What religious group do you all belong to 
since you are all shining?!” I could’ve asked 
the same thing. One request I did put to 
Ernest, was that he please bring me whatever it 
was they were using on their skins. I was paying 
a fortune for international products and not once 
did my skin ever glow like theirs did. Within two 
weeks that all changed. Today I feel Forever Young, 
and I am an unashamed Annique addict.
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and Rejoicing with Annique Consultants 
and Home Office Staff

As we celebrate this month’s 
theme, FruiTEA Fiesta, 
we embrace change: the 
transformation into 
spring and a transition 
in Annique’s 
management. In lieu 
of this we spoke to 
Angelique du Toit, 
Annique’s new Brand 
Ambassador, about 
her past role as the 
first lady of Annique, 
her new book and what 
lies ahead. 

2018
Ten years could seem a long time  

to some, but these past 10 years have 
been a whirlwind of key learnings, growth, 
challenges, fun and getting to know some 
of the most genuine people I have had the 
pleasure of meeting. Words like hospitality, 
serving, welcoming, warmth and sincerity 

make my heart bubble over with the fondest 
of memories. How could I ever forget the 

celebratory trips we have taken to Croatia, 
Italy, Argentina, Portugal, Greece, Mozambique, 
Zanzibar, Thailand—and all the breakaway trips 

we have enjoyed for strategic brainstorming, 
achievement celebrations and simply  

just to be together.

Annique, for me personally, is not a company I can say goodbye 
to since it is so much more than a company. It is made up of 
people that will always have a place in my heart and therefore the 
experiences will forever live with me. My entry into the next phase of 
my life will be energised and enriched because of the experiences I 
have had with so many extraordinary people.  I step into a new era, 
reaching into my future with great anticipation and with my other 
hand outstretched to those who would like to come along and be 
part of what I am doing by way of reading my work, listening to my 
podcasts, engaging, connecting and communicating at conferences 
and the like. Connecting, communicating and building relationships 
is after all, one of life’s greatest gifts. We know we can learn from one 
another on a face to face basis, but these days with the advent of 
social media, we can almost do it as effectively from a distance.
My one desire for all of you is that you will live by the Annique 
creed and that  you indeed will make it an integral part of your 
life’s purpose, to create life-changing opportunities for everyone 
you touch every day. Sharing this unique product and business 
opportunity will be something I will continue doing as a formally 
appointed, proud Annique Brand Ambassador. It gives me great 
joy to continue endorsing and promoting Annique as one of South 
Africa’s top recognised brands. 

Angelique du Toit
B R A N D  A M B A S S A D O R
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How to sell the 
September 

S P E C I A L S

Email or WhatsApp training of the specific 
week’s products according to your weekly 
theme.  We can only sell what we know – 
make sure you and your Consultants are 
trained in the products to enable them to 
sell it with knowledge!

Do a team competition to see who sells the most 
of that product / range every week.  A healthy 

competition between Consultants is fun!

Don’t stop selling until the very last minute!

A customer competition will also work great!  One lucky customer 
can win her product for the week!  For example, the names of all 
the customers who buy Moisture Serum in week 1 go into a lucky 
draw, but a minimum of 10 customer have to buy before you give 
one away.  So if you only have eight orders, tell them you need 
two more to order to be able to do the draw.
Remember; don’t give all your profit away. You can only give one 
Moisture Serum away if you received five orders, because only 
then do you have enough profit to buy an extra Moisture Serum 
as a gift. Only after your fifth order can you start to make a profit 
out of your Moisture Serum sales!

Give a theme to each week in September, e.g.
Week 1 “Moisture week” : let it rain moisture on your 

skin – put moisture back after the dry winter

Week 2 “Resque me” from the seasonal hay fever and 
stressful shoulders

Week 3 “Shake that body” (with the Shakes & Body 
Xpert products)

Week 4 “Sweet dreams” to my skin (night creams) and 
add a Night Rest Tea
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EDITOR’S
Annique’s Editor’s Choice is a monthly 
Replique article that recognises those 
Consultants who go above and beyond in their 
businesses. Those who breathe new life into old 
practices and pursue challenges with vigour. 

This month we are recognising Belinda Fourie, 
from Centurion, who uses novel ways to sell to 
her customers. 

Although I am careful saying the 
following, it needs to be said: I don’t 
understand when Consultants say that 
their personal sales are going down 
because of the economy.  My personal 
sales are constantly the same and more 
every month. Activities bring results!

This is how I sell:
 The next month’s Beautè only goes out after my current month’s 

sales closed (after cut-off time at Home Office).  I sell the current 
month’s specials until the very last minute!

 After I have sent out a weekly special, I give my customers a few days 
to reply.  Then I personally contact those who did not order yet to 
remind them of the weekly special and to get their orders.

 If there is no weekly special, I will create a package/advertisement 
out of the current month’s Beautè.

 To stay top of mind among my customers, I email them once a week.  
These emails will include the weekly specials plus specials out of the 
Beautè.

 Sometimes it is necessary to take a special out of the Beautè and 
give it a new look to get customers’ attention and get them to place 
orders.  People tend to overlook things and we as Consultants have 
to highlight certain things to remind them of the specials.

 At month-end I sometimes combine skincare specials, for example, 
in the current and next month into one package – most of my 
skincare clients will then order that package.  This way I end my 
month strong and I start my next month strong!

 During the last three days of a month I work through my whole 
customer base and WhatsApp all my customers who did not place 
their orders for the month and remind them of their favourite 
products that are on special. This way, 90% of my customers  
place an order every month.

Belinda  
has made  

over R6 million 
in sales for  
the year!
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Here are a few ideas if you want to give your 
business a boost. 

Boost your social 
media activity 
by hosting a ‘Most 
beautiful Grandma’ 
competition on 
Facebook. Participants 
can send in photos of their 
grandmothers and followers 
can vote. The winner can win an 
Annique hamper or voucher. 

Planning in advance gives 
you the chance to host more 
elaborate activities that target 
a wider audience. For example, 
you can send out an invitation 
to host a Generation Day, for a 
grandmother, her daughter, and her 
granddaughter, at a specific venue 
or at a retirement home. This way 
you can treat three generations to 
Pamper Parties, hand facials, tea 
tastings and more!

Pamper Parties 
are a wonderful 
way to make people 
feel special and loved. 
Offer hand facials using 
Forever Young products 
such as Forever Young Youth 
Boost, Crème de Nuit and 
Returnyouth.

Team up with a local 
school that will be 
visiting a retirement 
home for Grandparents 
Day. You can serve the 
Lifestyle Shake or teas 
in taster glasses and set 
the products on a display 
table for people to buy.

Every year, on the first Sunday of October, South Africans celebrate 
Grandparents Day. The idea behind this special day is to celebrate 
this generation which, as time goes on, often becomes forgotten. 
Grandparents have so many skills to transfer and good advice to 
give, but many are left isolated and lonely. Why not start planning 
a way you can recognise and treat the grandparents in your 
community through your Annique business!

You can divide activities 
into two groups:

Social Responsibility
If you feel you want to focus on your business’  

social responsibility, there are a myriad of activities  
you can host. 

Su
nd

ay
, 7

 O
ct

ober is
 Grandparents Day!Activities for

Grandparents Day

Business Focus

As the weather warms why 
not treat senior citizens to 

some iced tea. Brew Annique’s 
TasteT and put them in vintage 

drinks dispensers together with 
fresh fruit slices. You can set out 

taster glasses or cups for your 
guests to enjoy. 

You can also set out the Forever 
Healthy range and Forever 
Healthy Recommendation Wheel 
next to the iced tea jugs. This way, 
while tasting Annique’s delicious 
tea, they can see which Forever 
Healthy product they can take for 
their specific health problem.
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Vitamin C is the 
most important 
anti-allergy 
vitamin. It is a powerful promoter of a strong 
immune system, immediately calms down 
allergic reactions and is also anti-inflammatory.

Probiotics
Consuming probiotics can help boost 
your inner ecosystem and your immunity. 
Research shows that they can have a very 
positive — and very significant — effect 
on allergic rhinitis symptoms. Not only do 
studies suggest that allergic rhinitis sufferers 
who take probiotics enjoy a greater quality of 
life overall than those who do not, but there 
is also evidence to suggest that probiotics 
could reduce the number of allergic rhinitis 
episodes experienced each year, thereby 
reducing the need for traditional treatments. 

Many Rooibos lovers have found that 
they can use their favourite herb in a 
number of ways to treat the symptoms of 
allergies. Some suggestions include:

• To help alleviate runny noses and hay fever 
simply take lukewarm Rooibos tea in the cup 
of your hands and slowly draw the liquid into 
your sinuses, hold it for a few seconds, release 
it and gently blow your nose.

• Treat itchy and sensitive eyes to a rinse with 
lukewarm Rooibos. Dab eyes gently with a 
face-cloth soaked in lukewarm Rooibos for 
instant relief from irritated eyes. Alternatively, 
you can also hold cold Rooibos tea bags over 
your eyes to relieve your tired or red eyes.

• Eczema and itchy or burning skin can be 
soothed by adding a few Rooibos tea bags to 
your bath water, by rinsing the affected skin 
areas in brewed Rooibos tea, or by applying 
the cooled Rooibos on the affected area with 
cottonwool or a facecloth.

• By going the natural route you can save 
money on expensive medications, and 
because it is gentle and nontoxic, it is safe for 
children to use, making it the perfect allergy 
solution for your whole family.

Relief 
for Allergy 
Sufferers

Rooibos 
Summer is on its way, 
bringing with it the 
dreaded hayfever 
season - runny noses, 
nasal congestion, 
itchy eyes and skin 
irritation. The good 
news is Rooibos and 
Annique’s products 
are here to bring relief.

Try these Forever Healthy 
products to curb allergies:

OptiFlora 30 Vegi Caps

ONLY R169
Save R90
Value R259
AE/08235/15

OptiC  
30 softgel 
capsules

ONLY R139
Save R70
Value R209
AE/08241/18
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Unsurprisingly, there were some changes in 47 years: the 
company’s image/look changed into the famous Rooibos 
tea colour we know today; our sales increased to R236 
million and there were a few ownership changes. One thing 
that did not change, however, was our vision.

When Ernest du Toit, former Annique CEO, bought the 
business in 2008, we as the management of Annique had a 
shared dream: to grow the business exponentially. We have 
worked towards that dream by implementing the following:

Over the past 10 years, we differentiated our world-class 
products into distinctive brands, to enhance the ranges 
and at the same time ease the understanding and selling 
of these products. Additionally, our Beautè and Replique 
underwent a make-over through gloss printing and 
increased, meaningful content. The A-News too has been 
changed into a weekly newsletter so you can stay up-to-
date with any product or Home Office happenings. 

We implemented a custom made, state-of-the-art campaign 
planning module, which allows us to seamlessly manage 
our promotions and stock, enabling brilliant service. It has 
indeed become a world-class tool.

Furthermore, we developed the Annique Webstore – a quick 
and easy breakthrough platform that gives Consultants 
instant access to ordering and their business information. 
Additionally, we optimised our distribution network to 
the point where we can deliver goods affordably within 72 
hours of the order being placed. And finally, we introduced 
an incredible new ABC Compensation Plan in 2017, which 
is revolutionising the way Consultants do business by 
rewarding the right behaviour. On top of this we introduced 
the RoyalTEA rewards programme in July 2018 to reward 
our loyal Consultants.

Every one of us has a dream. Your dream 
might be to double your Annique yearly 
income. Do you know what goals to put in 
place to achieve your dream?

Our dream for Annique has always been constant. The 
dedicated Home Office team has spent the last decade 
setting the different pieces of the puzzle in place, and now 
we have built capacity in this wonderful business to take us 
to R500 billion within the next five years and beyond. We 
invite you to take this extraordinary journey with us. I see us 
all working together as an unshakeable team to strengthen 
Annique/your business, because together everyone 
achieves more!

With my warmest wishes,
Annalie Grobbelaar

In 1971 Dr Annique Theron had 
a vision to help mums with colic 
babies. Later, she grew that vision 
into a business, recruiting Annique’s 
first Consultant, Leentjie Vos, in 1976.

Message from our 
Managing Director
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

26 27 28 29 30

• DEADLINE Registration of new 
Consultants

• All Registrations received before 
12:00 with order and proof of 
payment attached will count towards 
your August recruits. EFT/CC 
payment

• Registrations after 12:00 

• Keep the momentum going and 
bring new Consultants into your 
business, we will register them.

• These recruits will then count 
towards your September recruitment 
target and will be processed on 3 
September 2018.

31

• 12:00 DEADLINE for monthly sales figure for 
August

• All orders received before 12:00 with proof of 
payment attached will count for August Sales 
Figure, including EFT/ Excel/Webstore Orders

• Note: Allow at least 72 hours (excluding 
weekends) on the Webstore EFT orders in order 
for it to be processed to our bank successfully and 
count towards your August monthly Sales Figure.

• Orders after 12:00. Continue your shopping, 
from the August Beaute until 2 September at 
23:59 including EFT/Excel/Webstore Orders.

• Remember to attach your proof of payment 
to your order. Order will count towards your 
September sales figure.

• Links of September Replique and Beautè sent 
to field

1

2
• Continue your shopping, from 

the August Beaute until 2 
September at 23:59 including 
EFT/Excel/Webstore Orders.

• Remember to attach your 
proof of payment to your 
order. Order will count towards 
your September sales figure.

3

• Campaign 3 (Sep) 
Opens

• Webstore back online 
at 08:00 am. 

• MLM figures available 
from 09:00 am.

4

International Day of 
Charity

5

• Secretary’s Day

• Skincare Training 
presented by Brand 
Champion, Martie 
Kruger at Home Office. 
Book at events@
annique.com.

6 7 8

9 10 11 12

Lifestyle Training 
presented by Brand 
Champion, Candice Luck 
at Home Office. Book at 
events@annique.com

13 14 15

16 17 18 19 20 21

October Replique and Beaute available to order
22

23 24

Public Holiday: 
Heritage Day

25 26 27

• DEADLINE Registration of new 
Consultants

• All Registrations received before 
12:00 with order and proof of 
payment attached will count towards 
your September recruits. EFT/CC 
payment

• Registrations after 12:00 
• Keep the momentum going and 

bring new Consultants into your 
business, we will register them.

• These recruits will then count towards 
your October recruitment target and 
will be processed on 1 October 2018.

28

• 12:00 DEADLINE for monthly sales figure for 
September

• All orders received before 12:00 with proof of 
payment attached will count for September Sales 
Figure, including EFT/ Excel/Webstore Orders

• Note: Allow at least 72 hours (excluding 
weekends) on the Webstore EFT orders in order 
for it to be processed to our bank successfully 
and count towards your September monthly 
Sales Figure.

• Orders after 12:00. Continue your shopping, 
from the September Beaute until 30 September 
at 23:59

29
World Heart Day

30
• Links of October Replique and 

Beaute sent to field 
• Continue your shopping, 

from the September Beaute 
until 30 September at 23:59 
including EFT/Excel/Webstore 
Orders.

• Remember to attach your 
proof of payment to your 
order. Order will count towards 
your October sales figure.

1

• Campaign 4 (Oct) 
Opens

• Webstore back online 
at 08:00 am. 

• MLM figures available 
from 09:00 am.

2 3 4 5 6

012 345 9800 / 012 345 9801  www.annique.com

SEPTEMBER 2018

3 benefits              

PAMPER
PARTY

Host a
Annique

Promoting your business3

1
Product sales2
Potential new Recruits

Host a Pamper Party in SEPTEMBER and buy the 
Colour Caress Black Retractable Liner for R59 

(non-discountable) with purchases of R2 500 or more. 
Limited to five per Consultants per month. 

Invite five or more friends to your own Annique Pamper 
Party where you can experience and enjoy many of 

Annique’s exciting products in a relaxed atmosphere. An 
experienced Annique Consultant will demonstrate and 

recommend the skincare products that are ideal for your skin 
type.

Hostess Gift Kit Filler
Colour Caress Black  

Retractable Liner

ONLY

R59
Save R110
V A L U E  R 1 6 9

3106091
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Beauty joined the Annique business on 2 February 2016 so 
she could make money to buy food for her daughter. Since 
then, Beauty says her life has changed completely – 
she was recently even able to buy her first car with 
the income she earned from Annique!

Beauty says one of the keys to her success 
is that she tries and hosts a Pamper 
Party every weekend. She says every 
member of her team has to invite 
someone so they can generate 
sales from this activity. She says 
sometimes she creates her own facial 
combo and forwards it to her team 
so that they can forward it to their 
WhatsApp contacts.

Beauty says her 
dream is to help 
people who are 
less fortunate 
than her. Her 
top tip to other 
Consultants is 
that product 
knowledge is 
key! She believes 
that the better 
you know your 
products, the 
easier they are  
to sell!

Pe r s o n a l i t y  o f  t h e  Yea r

Congratulations to Beauty Mkhwanazi, 
from Standerton in Mapumalanga, who was 
named Annique’s Direct Selling Association 
(DSA) Personality of the Year!

Personally, I want  
to be able to stand back and be 
proud of the example I set in life 
and in business. Money is important 

but it’s not what counts when 
you’re doing ‘stock take’ of your 
life after 80 years on earth. I 

believe that when you do what you 
love and you do it for the right 

reasons, the money  
will come.


